SENIOR CENTER
NEWSLETTER

Dear Friends,
East Windsor Township was awarded Sustainable Jersey Silver Certification
again. Sustainable Jersey is a voluntary certification program for New Jersey municipalities wanting to
go green, save money and sustain their quality of life over the long term and makes communities eligible
for funding opportunities. East Windsor earned points for Township initiated programs and actions, as
farmland preservation and open space plans, upgrade of municipal facilities for energy efficiency, community recycling events, business recognition programs, Backyard Composting program, tree protection
ordinance, sustainable land use, and green building policy.
East Windsor 2019 New Year’s Food Drive kicks off January 1 through January 31. Residents
and businesses can drop off donated non-perishable food items at the Municipal Building (16 Lanning
Boulevard), Police Building (80 One Mile Road), or East Windsor Volunteer Fire Company No. 2 (69
Twin Rivers Drive). The food drive benefits the food pantries at St. Anthony’s Church and RISE, areabased organizations that provide assistance to local individuals and families.
East Windsor Annual Reorganization Meeting is Tuesday, January 8 at 5:30 pm at the Senior
Center (40 Lanning Boulevard). The public is welcomed to attend the largely ceremonial meeting with
appointments to Township Boards and various recognitions. Light refreshments will follow the meeting.
Township will be launching Nixle communications system in ear ly J anuar y, to pr ovide immediate text notifications to mobile phones and emails, of severe weather alerts, flooding, closed roads,

power outages, public health notices, or upcoming road construction warnings. Start signing up for Nixle
now by texting 08520 from their cell phone to 888-777.
Residents are encouraged to register cellular phones and unlisted phones for the Township Reverse 9-1-1 System, which uses the Mercer County Swift911 system to provide notifications to residents
in case of emergency. All listed land line phone numbers already are included. Register online, East
Windsor Township as your municipality, on the Mer cer County website under “I Want to.” Also
sign-up for E-News on the Township website at www.east-windsor.nj.us
Best Wishes for a Happy Healthy Peaceful 2019!
Mayor Janice S. Mironov

East Windsor Township Senior Center
40 Lanning Boulevard
The East Windsor Senior Center is dedicated East Windsor, NJ 08520
(609) 371-7192 P
to helping residents age 60+ reach their full
potential to ensure a lifelong continuum with (609) 371-7315 F
a focus on program participation that fosters Email: seniorcenter@east-windsor.nj.us
www.east-windsor.nj.us
a productive life in the community.
The center offers members a broad range of
services, including presentations, classes,
health screenings, lectures, nutrition program, trips, special events, activities, and
links to county and state resources. The
center is open Monday through Friday from
9:00 am until 4:00 pm.

Kelly Roman
Program Coordinator

There are many exciting things planned for
the upcoming months and years ahead,
building on the foundation that is already in
place, helping you to stay healthy, vibrant,
and entertained.

Join us, make new friends, meet old friends,
and learn how to maintain your health, independence, and overall wellness.

Janice S. Mironov, Mayor
John Zoller, Deputy Mayor
Denise Daniels, Council Member
Marc Lippman, Council Member
Alan Rosenberg, Council Member
Perry M. Shapiro, Council Member
Peter V. Yeager, Council Member
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Trips will now follow a lottery process.
Members will have 3 days to sign up (typically Mon., Tues., Wed.).
You may sign up with a “buddy.”
You and your “buddy” will have the same lottery number.
Your name may only appear once per trip.
Other than signing up your “buddy,” we DO NOT encourage
signing up other members.
We will no longer use individual trip sheets.
There will be a designated location in the center where trip
sign ups will be located.
Members will come into the center and sign their name on
the “numbered” trip sheet of their choice.
There is no limit to the number of trips you can sign up for.
After lottery numbers are pulled (typically Thursday), a staff member
from the center will notify you by robo-call and/or email that
you have been selected.
This call will include the time frame you have to pay for your
trip.
After payments are received, we will post which trips still
have availability.

Thank you for your patience
as we transition to this new process.

Trips
Burlington County
Prison Museum
and
Lunch at Cracker Barrel in
Mt. Holly, NJ
Thursday, January 3
Burlington, NJ
There’s something for just about everybody at the historic Burlington County Prison.
Are you interested in local and national history, architecture, criminal law, penology, sociology, art or architecture? Then you should find the Old Prison of much interest.
Fascinated by the paranormal world or murder mysteries? Angry inmates, anguish and
death: these may all have caused the Prison Museum to be haunted. The first reports of
spirits roaming the prison’s halls was in 1833, following the execution of Joel Clough,
who was buried on the grounds. Guards and prisoners heard moaning and rattling
chains, and smelled cigarette smoke coming from the “dungeon”. During renovations in
the 1990s, workers heard sounds and saw apparitions throughout the building. Most disturbing to them was when their tools went missing and were later found in locked cells!
This prompted the Board of Freeholders to ask a paranormal team to investigate. As a
result of the investigation, the prison joined the ranks of the most haunted buildings in
New Jersey.

Departure time: 9:45 am
Return time: approximately 2:00 pm
Payment Information :
Cost: $2.00 cash + 50¢ cash for transportation
(Lunch on your own at Crackle Barrel in Mt. Holly, NJ)

TRIPS
The Niceties
By Eleanor Burgess

Senior Wednesday's
at

Garvey’s Pub

Wednesday, January 30
McCarter Theatre
Princeton, NJ

Wednesday, January 16
Garvey’s Pub
Monroe Township, NJ

“One of the best plays about who gets to
tell the story of America.” -Washington
post

Family owned & operated with a relaxing
home-style atmosphere located in Monroe
township.

Race. History. Power. Zoe, a black student at an Ivy League University, is called
into her white professor’s office to discuss her thesis about slavery’s effect on
the American Revolution. In this riveting
two-person drama, a polite clash in perspectives explodes into an urgent and
dangerous contemporary debate.

Senior Wednesday at Garvey’s Pub
Four Course Lunch Includes:
 Soup of the Day
 Garden Salad
 Homemade Bread
 Choice of:
Turkey Platter
Roast Beef Platter
Angel Hair Pasta with Sausage
Penne Pasta with Vodka Sauce
Chicken Parmigiana with Pasta
Fish & Chips
 Mini Ice Cream Sundae

Departure time: 12:45 pm
Return time: approximately 5:00 pm
Payment Information :
Cost: $42.00 cash or check to EWT +
50¢ cash for transportation

Departure time: 1:30 pm
Return time: approximately 3:45 pm
Payment Information :
Cost: $16.00 cash or check to EWT+
50¢ cash for transportation

TRIPS
Rutgers Geology Museum and Harvest Moon Brewery Café
Wednesday, January 23
Rutgers Geology Museum
New Brunswick, NJ

1st Stop - The Rutgers Geology Museum, one of the oldest collegiate geology collections in the United States, was founded by state geologist and Rutgers professor George
Hammell Cook in 1872.
2nd Stop - Enjoy lunch at the Harvest Moon Brewery Café. Choice of: BLT, Burrito
Grande, Moon Pad Thai, Lone Star Chicken Wrap, Turkey BLT, or Veggie Burger. Beverages included.
Departure time: 9:15 am
Return time: 2:45 pm
Payment Information:
Cost: $10.00 cash or check to EWT+ 50¢ cash for transportation

(Includes museum and complete lunch)
Wick It Candle Factory
Monday, January 7
Wick It Candle Factory
Robbinsville, NJ
Experience the joy of candle making. You will make your own personalized candle with
over 40 fragrances to choose from.

BONUS-Walk next door to the Chocolate Factory while your candles are drying.
Departure time: 10:15 am
Approximate return time: 12:15 pm
Payment Information:
Cost: $25.00 cash or check to EWT + 50¢ cash for transportation

Entertainment
DEJA II
Bring your dancing shoes!
Friday, January 11
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
Come join us for music, dancing and memories of days gone by. DEJA II is an exciting
duet that you will not want to miss.
Performers
Harry Maitland and
Shelly Lorito

Lectures
Martin Luther King Jr.
Friday, January 4
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
To millions of African Americans, the Reverend
Dr. Martin Luther King was the prophet of their
crusade for racial equality. King was
their voice of anguish, their battle cry for
human dignity.
It was Dr. Martin Luther King who forged for
them the weapons of nonviolence that withstood and blunted the ferocity of segregation.
Please join our speaker, local historian Paul White and celebrate the life and dreams of
Dr. King on January 4 at 1pm.
Presenter
Paul White
Freelance Historian,
Writer & Researcher

Presentations
Hearing Loss and
Tinnitus

“Cupping”

a Physical Therapy
Treatment

Monday, January 7
10:30 am - 11:30 am

Tuesday, January 8
10:30 am - 11:30 am

Hearing loss can come in many different
forms and in a range of different frequencies.
For some, this hearing loss can be small or
only affect a narrow band of frequencies.
Tinnitus is often accompanied by a hearing
loss.

Cupping therapy is an ancient form
of alternative medicine in which a therapist puts special cups on your skin for a
few minutes to create suction. People get
it for many purposes, including to help
with pain, inflammation, blood flow, relaxation and well-being, and as a type of
deep-tissue massage.

Sign up for this presentation and educate
yourself on two common conditions that can
effect your hearing.
Presenter
Steve Zafarese PT, MSPT
Atlantic Physical Therapy Center

Chair HOOLA HOOP Fitness
Friday, January 18
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Oh YES YOU CAN!! Learn amazing
NEW ways to move and groove a hula
hoop WITHOUT spinning it on the waist!
Rock & flow to the beat with low impact
seated movements designed to improve
strength, range of motion, coordination,
and focus. You’ll feel
like a total Hooperstar
immediately!

Presented by,
Angela Reitter
Fitness Instructor

Adult ADHD
Monday, January 28
10:30 am - 11:30 am
Many people have heard of ADHD. It
may make you think of kids who have
trouble paying attention or who are hyperactive or impulsive.
Adults can have ADHD too. About 4%
to 5% of US adults have it. But few
adults get diagnosed or treated for it.
Dr. Greg Moore
NJ Licensed Psychologist

Presentations
Driver Safety

Essential Oils 101

Tuesday, January 29
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Driving responsibly requires full attention. In a second, someone or something
can enter your driving path. It only takes
a moment of distraction to result in tragedy. Learn ways to become a safer, more
alert driver. You will also learn tips on
how to prevent these mishaps, which will
keep you safe and improve your quality
of life for many years to come.

Presenter,
Nancy Distelcamp, BSN, RN, CEN,
TCRN, Injury Prevention Coordinator
Bristol-Myers Squibb Trauma Center at
Capital Health Regional Medical Center

Monday, January 14
10:30 am -11:30 am
There are hundreds of health benefits to
using essential oils, and there seems to
be an oil for just about everything. A
few of the properties of essential oils include: antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal,
antihistamine, anti-tumor, antiinflammatory, stimulating, sedative, anticonvulsant, vasodilating, pain-reducing,
cleansing, immune-booster, uplifting,
calming/soothing, antiparasitic, nerve tonic, warming, cooling, antidepressant, antioxidant, decongestant, digestive aid, antiinfection (natural antibiotic) — and the list
goes on.

Presenter
Faye Nullman
A Kneaded Escape

Informational / Special Groups
Book Club
Thursday, January 31
10:30 am - 11:30 am

Dine Around
Date: Fr iday, J anuar y 25
Time: 12:30 pm
Legends Grille (4.2 miles)
(Next to Days Inn toward Twin Rivers)
460 Rt. 33
East Windsor, NJ

Sharon Galbraith Ryer
of the Hickory Corner Library will lead a
discussion of:
The Witch Elm
by Tana French

This activity will give those who would
like to go to lunch an opportunity to socialize and connect with other members.

MEDICARE COUNSELOR
Writers’ Group

Questions about your Medicare?

Interested in re-evaluating your health and prescription drug coverage? Call for an appointment
with our SHIP counselor, who provides members
with free, objective, confidential, unbiased information and assistance.
The State Health Insurance Assistance Program
(SHIP) provides free help to Medicare beneficiaries who need assistance with their health insurance.

Thursday, January 17
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Nancy Demme, veteran facilitator and
writer, welcomes you to try your hand at
short fiction, memoir, and/or poetry.

Bring 1-2 pages of your own work to read
and discuss with other writers or create a
A SHIP counselor is available by appointment writing based on the following prompt:
only on Tuesday, January 15 from 11:00 am to
Be your character’s fortune teller. Tell
3:00 pm to help members with Medicare cost, benhis or her fortune.
efits, and eligibility; prescription drug coverage
and pharmaceutical assistance; selecting supplemental policies; dealing with claims; savings and
extra-help programs; appeal filing; and Medicare

Informational / Special Groups
Forum on Investing and Finance
Every Wednesday in January
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Board Games

Discussions can include:
► Setting up a budget in retirement
Monday, January 28
► Determining your goals
► Current CD rates and treasury bills
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm
► Fixed investments corporate bonds
Join us for 1 1/2 hours of board game fun ► Sector investing and asset allocation
with Monopoly, Checkers, Backgammon, ► Exchange Traded Funds ETFs
Scrabble, Rummikub, Trivial Pursuit, Dom- ► High yield investing
► What is your risk tolerance
inoes, and much more.
► What is a suitable investment
Coffee and a lite snack will be served.
Presenter
Join the fun!
Sheldon Boyarsky, CFP®, CRPC®
Vice President
Wealth Management Advisor
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc.

Help Wanted

We are looking for the following volunteers to share their skills:
Cell Phone 101
Computer 101
Crochet 101
Please contact Kelly or Rebecca
609-371-7192

Computer 101
30-minute private sessions

No Computer Tutor for January.
We will return in February.

Screenings and More...
Blood Pressure
Screening

Podiatrist
Thursday, January 10
9:00 am - 12:00 pm
By appointment only

Wednesday, January 2
10:00 am - 10:30 am

Dr. Horowitz will be here from East Brunswick Foot and Ankle Center. If you are exHigh blood pressure has no symptoms.
Regularly monitoring your blood pressure periencing any foot, Achilles, ankle, arch, or
ball problems or need your toenails clipped
will help you discover any problems.
and would like to see the doctor, please
make an appointment at the front desk.
Shereen Naqvi, BS, BSN, RN, and
Geetanjali Jain, BSN, RN, will take your
Please bring your insurance card.
blood pressure and share the results with
you.

Massage Time
Tuesday, January 15
12:00 pm - 4:00 pm
By appointment only
Treat yourself to a 10-minute chair massage, courtesy of Hand & Stone Massage
and Facial Spa. Please arrive 10 minutes
before your scheduled appointment
time.
Please register with sign up sheet at
front desk.

Body Fat Screening
Wednesday, January 9
9:00 am -11:00 am
By appointment only
If you are just beginning to exercise or if exercise has been part of your daily routine,
this is a good way to measure your progress
with the Futrex analyzer.
Administered by
Marie Marzan, BSN, RN

Writers Group Publishings
The Senior Center Writer's Group is pleased to introduce the
writings, fiction, memoir and poetry, of our hard working
group of late blooming writers. The writings encompass cliffhangers, image laden poetry, rich depictions of the past, and
humor. Although they come to writing late in life, their writings display the varied life experiences of family, friends and
foes. It is my belief that you will like them as I do.

Nancy Demme
Group Leader

The Thirty Year Lie
It was a tiny lie, one that a casual observer would dismiss without a thought. But to her
it was like a yoke that would strangle her, at first only on occasion. After 30 years it became a constant unwanted companion that tortured her unmercifully. She argued with
herself, minimized the likelihood that she would be found out, but that never worked.
At night she felt beads of sweat pouring off her, and in the morning her sheets and pillows were damp. Her workdays were the easiest. She immersed herself in the whirlwind of the stock exchange, watched the screens in front of her, and made trades for customers. No breaks were allowed, and she made tons of money. But weekends provided
too much empty space for her. Even theater and the opera didn’t relieve the pain.
Only one thing did forever. On a quiet Sunday morning there it was, the soft knock on
the door that she had expected for 30 years. She opened the door to the men in trench
coats and aviators who flashed their FBI badges. “ Yes gentlemen, I am ready for you.”
By,
Eleanor Siegel
Member of the Writer’s Group

Things to Know...
Surrogate
Senior Pool Tournaments
Second Tuesday of every month
@ 10:00 am
See front desk
for more information

BINGO
Every Morning
9:10 am - 11:20 am

Winter Walking Club
Every Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday
@8:30 am
Weather depending...

Living Wills? Probate? Trusts?
Diane Gerofsky, the Mercer County Surrogate, will be here on Tuesday, January 22,
from 9:30 am to 11:30 am. To make an
appointment to see her, call (609) 9896336. She can provide you with valuable
information on living wills, probate, trusts,
estates, guardianship, adoptions, and much
more. Feel free to visit the surrogate website at www.nj.gov/counties/mercer/officials/
surrogate to learn more about the services
they provide

Every Day @ 1:00 pm

Bridge

Every Monday @ 1:00 pm
Maj-Jongg

Coming Soon...

Keep an eye out for monthly gatherings to discuss “Current
Events.” With a facilitator, we will get together to discuss today’s
topics. More information to come…

K9 Unit Presentation
Find out how K9 dogs are raised and
trained. More information to come…

Adult CPR Class
Coming in February and April

Thinking about a New Year’s Resolution?
See your doctor for a check-up
Make exercise a priority
Learn today’s technology
Volunteer
Do brain activities
Take vitamins
Practice better sleep habits
Take up a new hobby
Connect with an old friend
Have a Safe and Happy New Year
Welcome 2019

Mark Abbott
Renee Altman
Carol Andrews
Anna Ao
Harvey Bailey
Eileen Balaban
Molly Bartholomew
Stanley Bazydlo
Linda Bedrock
Mary Jo Bell
Gulshan Bhola
Gulshan Bhola
Carole Bleicher
Joan Blitman
Rhoda Bloom
Anita Brink
Ronald Cane
Anthony Carlisle
Lydia Carnesale
Ju-ming Chang
Mario Chaple
Jack Chen
Tahseen Choudhry
Mark Cohen
Joan Conover
Kalpana Dhara
Robin Diamond
Ronald Dinardo
Ji Dong
Joseph Doyle
Diana Edwards
Brenda Eisenstein
Barbra Ettman
Josephine Faber
Sharon Falitz
Carol Feinstein
Adis Fernandez
Fran Finkelstein
Frank Floyd
Lillian Foster
Beverly Fredericks
Semyon Furman
Mindy Gerber

Ines Gerner
Samuel Goodson
Esther Gottesman
Barbara Griper
Gary Grubb
Joann Guzzo
Asgher Haidri
Arlene Harris
Neil Hay
Ina Heiman
Michael Heisler
Grandin Herbert
Edward Heyburn
John Horgan
Maxine Idakus
Judith Ives
Burton Jacobson
Erminie Janni
Carl Jantz
Joann Kalman
Gita Kalyanasundaram
Sau Kam
Francine Kamen
Shirley Kasper
Diane Kenny
Rajni Khanna
Lewis Klein
Sarah Kluxen
Nirmal Kohli
robert Kulina
Sue Kulina
Suzanne Lackow
Noel Lacson
Gail Lake
R. Peter Lane
Joseph Lanzetta
Cynthia Larochelle
Arthur Lau
Lisa Liguori
Ilene Mckenzie
Renee Meiseman
Louise Mount
Jewel Murphy

James Novak
George Paparelli
Esther Passenti
Ramabhai Patel
Katherine Petillo
Daniel Poissonnier
Sally Poissonnier
jim Pretot
Leslie Psaroudis
Jianguo Ren
Gladys Rosado
Claudia Rosenberg
Barbara Route
Guillermo Rovira
Barbara Sabath
David Sandel
Emmy R Saragih
Richard Schulz
William Sherman
Ying Yeung Shum
John Simon
Shagufta Sohail
Judy Sprague
William Stafford
Mary Sullivan
Deborah Thomas
Susan Thomas
Catherine Tsao
Jerome 'jerry' Turkel
Ronald Turkutz
Shaila Vidwans
Judith Watkins
Janice Watterworth
Dorothy Wilenski
Florence Wininger
Elizabeth Winkler
Charlotte Wolstromer
Jennifer Worringer
Howard Zeitlin
Hongqin Zhang
Zhenxing Zhou

Helpful Numbers

